
 
 

 

CRL FY19 PURCHASE PROPOSAL ITEMS APPROVED FOR ACQUISITION  
  

Al-Ahram (Cairo, Egypt) 1876-1879; Jul – Dec 1900; 1915-1917; 1921-1931; 1934-1938. 

Microform, piece number unknown Est. $20,000. This is the estimated quote from the LC Field Office 

in Cairo.  

 

Al-Ahram is a significant daily newspaper in Egypt and the Arab world, being the second oldest 

newspaper title in Egypt. The acquisition of the following run will complete CRL holdings through the 

twentieth century for this title.   

 

The BBC Summary of World Broadcasts  

Year 1: 4,552 fiche $45,620; Year 2: 3,277 fiche $32,770 

 

This collection features transcripts from the British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) monitoring of 

foreign radio broadcasts from 1947-1997. It includes The Monitoring Reports, which provide a brief 

summary of major news items and broadcast trends throughout the world. It will be purchased over two 

years. 

 

YEAR 1   

Title # of fiche List Price 

Monitoring reports 272 fiche $2,720 

Far East/Asia 1,894 fiche $18,940 

Middle East (including Africa & Latin America) 2,396 fiche $23,960 

TOTAL 4,562 fiche $45,620  



 

YEAR 2   

Title # of fiche List Price 

Africa Latin America, Caribbean 393 fiche $3,930 

Eastern and Central Europe 1,708 fiche $17,080 

USSR & former USSR 1,176 fiche $11,760 

TOTAL 3,277 fiche $32,770  

   

The Creation of Modern Saudi Arabia, c. 1914-1939 India Office Political and Secret Files 

778 fiche; $12,980 

 

The archives of the Political and Secret Department of Britain’s India Office are a key source for the 

history of the Saudi state. The collection of confidential printed reports, maps, memoranda, handbooks, 

and policy files describing the expanding political administration, documents regional relations and the 

emergence of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia itself.  

 

French Satirical Press: Le Canard enchaîné + Charlie Hebdo 

Le Canard enchaîné: 1989-2018, microfilm, $30,500; Charlie Hebdo, 1992-2018, microfilm $16,200 

(Total $46,700) 

 

Le Canard enchaîné is a satirical weekly newspaper founded in 1915 during World War I. (“Canard” or 

“duck” is French slang for “newspaper”.) It features investigative journalism and leaks from sources 

inside the French government, the French political world and the French business world. This will help 

fill in CRL’s holdings of this title  

 

Charlie Hebdo is a weekly French satirical magazine featuring cartoons, reports, controversial debates, 

and strongly non-conformist satire.  It provides a critical view of French and European current events. 

 

Newspapers from Iran 

Unknown numbers of CD-ROM /DVDs estimate cost of $60,000 for purchase over two years. 

 

Newspapers from Iran provide reporting and opinions, of Iranians about politics, economy, and 

international relations for the time periods covered.  Political views ranging from liberal reformist, 

moderate right, to Islamists left wing are featured through this selection of newspapers titles. 

Nine titles will be purchased over two years: 

 Shuma = Shoma: 1996-2010     

 9 day: 2010-2017    

 Etemaad daily. yad tneserp ot 1002 :تماد امه اع     روزن

 Iran daily. yad tneserp ot 3991 :امه     روزن



 Salam daily: 1990-1999    

 Jomhourieslami. yad tneserp ot 8891 :ا     هوری

 Shargh daily. yad tneserp ot 4002  :امهرق    

 Resalat daily. yad tneserp ot 8891 :سال امه    رون

 Kayhan daily. yad tneserp ot 8891 هان امه ی    رون

 

Total Estimated List Price: $218,070 


